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Introduction

Hemorrhoidal disease (HD) is one of the most common ano-
rectal disorders and ranks amongst the most frequent rea-

sons of visit to any outpatient surgical facility. The preva-
lence reported in literature varies. Approximately 4.4 to
36.4% of the general population may be affected by HD.1
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Abstract Overview Hemorrhoidal disease (HD) is a common surgical disorder. The treatment
modalities can be surgical or nonsurgical. Every surgical option has its own indications
and limitations. Postsurgical symptomatic recurrence rates are low and vary between
different techniques. The ideal way to deal with recurrent HD is not clear.
Material and Methods The present prospective case series enrolled a total of 87
patients (54 male/33 female). Thirteen out of 87 patients (15%) had history of previous
intervention for HD. Amodification of the standard technique was adopted for patients
with recurrent HD. A mean follow-up of 22 months was achieved.
Results Stapledhemorrhoidectomy (SD)wasperformed in13patientswhohadhistoryof
previous surgical intervention for HD. There were no adverse events related to the
technique. Patients with recurrent HD had severe pain scores with SH as compared to
patients who underwent SH at the first time. There were no wound related complications.
Conclusion Stapled hemorrhoidectomy can be performed easily and offers good
results in patients with recurrent HD.
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These figures may be an underestimation of the actual
disease burden, as a substantial percentage of patients
suffering from HD may not report it to a physician; besides,
many patients suffering from HD have minimal symptoms
and may not seek medical help.

Hemorrhoids are classified as internal or external,
depending upon their location proximal or distal to the
dentate line, respectively.2 Internal hemorrhoids (IH) are
derived from the endoderm. They are covered by columnar
epithelium, innervated by visceral nerve fibers and are not
painful. Internal hemorrhoids are further classified depend-
ing upon the severity of the prolapse.3 External hemorrhoids
(EH) are disease components which are present distal to the
anoderm. They develop from the ectoderm and are covered
with anoderm, which is composed of squamous epithelium.
They are innervated by somatic nerves supplying the peria-
nal skin and are extremely painful. External hemorrhoids
and their sequelae in the form of skin tags interfere with
perianal hygiene and may result in pruritus and skin excori-
ation. External hemorrhoids may undergo thrombosis,
which is a very painful condition. Unlike IH, EH are not
graded. Internal and external components may coexist to-
gether and are termed as interno-external hemorrhoids.

Hemorrhoidal disease patients present with complaints
of bleeding per rectum, varying degree of prolapse, and
pruritis ani.3 The bleeding is bright red, painless and occurs
towards the end of defecation. The presence of pain usually
indicates affliction of EH and/or coexistence of an alternate
pathology, like fissure, fistula, or an abscess.4 Both genders
report a peak incidence between the ages of 45 and 65 years.

Hemorrhoidectomy provides an effective and durable
responsewhen compared to rubber band ligation and sclero-
therapy.5 Surgical intervention for HD is associated with
more pain and more complications than conservative or
endoscopic treatment.6 Stapled hemorrhoidopexy (SH)
offers benefits, such as shorter operative time, decreased
postoperative pain, and earlier recovery.7 Comparisons be-
tween the long-term results of conventional treatment and
SH in terms of recurrence and symptom relief have been
controversial.

The treatment guidelines and therapeutic options for
patientswith recurrent HD (patientswith history of previous
endoscopic or surgical intervention) are not well defined.
The aim of the present study was to evaluate the utility and
effectiveness of SH in the treatment of recurrent HD.

Material and Methods

Study Population
The study population comprised of 87 consecutive patients
who underwent SH at our institute. Fifty-four out of 87
patients (62%) were male. Thirteen out of 87 (15%) patients
had previous history of surgical intervention for HD. Among
the recurrent HD patients, 10 had undergone conventional
hemorrhoidectomy (CH), and 3 had undergone SH. For the
current study, recurrent HD was defined as those patients
who had previously underwent a surgical procedure for HD.
Patients who had undergone previous rubber band ligation

(RBL) or sclerotherapy were not enrolled in this study.
Diagnosis of recurrent HD was confirmed by visualization
of hemorrhoidal masses by outpatient anoscopy.

Surgical Technique
The surgical technique used in patients who were operated
for the first time was the same as the one described and
validated by the consensus position paper by Corman et al.8

For patients with recurrent HD, a modification of the above-
mentioned technique was adopted, as described by Raahave
et al.9 This new technique differed from the original descrip-
tion as follows. After introduction of the stapler through the
circular anal dilator (CAD) and retrieval of the suture ends by
the suture passer, the anchoring sutures of the CAD are
released. This release enables the prolapsed loose ano-rectal
mucosa distal to the purse-string suture/future staple line to
migrate proximally into the ano-rectum when the stapler is
closed. The result is complete and wider doughnuts, thus
ensuring a better-pexy (fixation) along with circumferential
reduction of prolapse.

Postoperative Care and Follow Up
All patients received analgesics and stool softeners at dis-
charge. Thefirst follow-upwas on the 10th postoperative day,
and the second follow-upwas at 2months. Themean follow-
up was 22 months. Response to surgery in terms of relief of
symptoms, such as bleeding, prolapse,wound complications,
and return to work, was noted.

Results

A total of 87 (54males) patients were enrolled. Themean age
of the patients was 53.4 years. Thirteen out of 87 (15%)
patients had history of previous intervention for HD. Sixty-
two out of 87 patients (72%) received a spinal block, 22 out of
87 patients (26%) received general anesthesia, and 3 out of 87
patients (2%) underwent the procedure in a caudal anal
block. All patients were clinically continent.

Patients with recurrent HD had worse pain scores (visual
analog scale [VAS]) on postoperative days 1 and 10, with
significantly higher analgesic requirements during the 1st post-
operativeweek. Stapledhemorrhoidectomyofferedasubstantial
reduction in the degree of prolapse in both first-time operated
patients as well as in those patients operated for recurrent HD.

Stapled hemorrhoidectomy provided significant benefit
in terms of wound-related complications. As the staple line
lies within the pain insensitive endoderm, there is minimal
pain. An open wound after a CH acts as a source of pain,
discharge, and discomfort. It requires constant attention and
cleaning, frequently soils garments, and significantly delays
return to work.

The numbers in our studywere not enough for a statistical
conclusion to be drawn. However, the short- and intermedi-
ate-term results have shown promising trends in favor of SH
being utilized in the treatment of recurrent HD. A large-scale
randomized trial enrolling a large number of patients will
address the shortcomings in our understanding on the
surgical intervention in recurrent HD.
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Discussion

Hemorrhoidal disease is a common referral to any surgical
clinic. Anatomically, hemorrhoids have been divided into
internal and external components. Internal hemorrhoids are
further subclassified depending upon the severity of their
prolapse (Goligher classification)10 – Grade I IH: Bleeding
with no prolapse; Grade II IH: Bleedingþprolapse on strain-
ing but with spontaneous reduction; Grade III IH: Bleeding
þprolapse on straining or exertion with manual reduction
required; and Grade IV IH: irreducible prolapse. The single
pile hemorrhoid classification (SPHC) system enrolls the
number of pathological piles, the characteristics of each
internal pile as per the Goligher classification, and the
characteristics of each external pile.11 The Sodergren score
uses pain at rest, frequency of pruritus, painful defecation,
and prolapse as the criteria to determine the severity of
HD.12 In the PATE 2000-Sorrento study, position (internal vs
external) and acute conditions (edema, thrombosis) as well
as anal sphincter tone (low, medium, high) were used. The
revised version (PATE 2006) included symptoms along with
the previously mentioned criteria.13 A colonoscopy-based
classification system including circumferential degree, size,
and red color signs (similar to the esophageal variceal
grading) has also been described.14 These new classification
systems are complex to use and have failed to gain wide-
spread popularity.

Excisional hemorrhoidectomy, along with its variants, is
considered the gold standard for the treatment of hemor-
rhoids. The open – (Milligan-Morgan) and closed (Ferguson)
hemorrhoidectomies are the most commonly used techni-
ques. The semi-closed techniques of Sokol/Borba and Ruiz-
Mereno, the sub-mucosal technique of Parks, and theWhite-
heads amputative technique are amongst the many modifi-
cations to those classic open procedures. Excision of the
hemorrhoidal tissue can be completed with a variety of
instruments, like scissors, diathermy, LigaSure (Covidien,
Medtronic, Ireland, Dublin), and harmonic scalpel. Diather-
my use is associated with a shorter operating time and less
bleeding, but without much difference in the postoperative
pain scores.15 When compared with conventional proce-
dures, LigaSure hemorrhoidectomy has shown clear benefits
in terms of operative time, lower scores of postoperative
pain, less incidence of urinary retention along with possible
earlier return towork.16 The results of harmonic scalpel have
shown mixed response of its benefits and drawbacks.17,18

Excisional hemorrhoidectomy is the gold standard treat-
ment modality for hemorrhoids. It has the lowest recurrence
rate6 andhas stood the test of time. The procedure can also be
tailored individually as per patient needs. Postoperative
complications include acute urinary retention (2–36%), reac-
tionary and secondary hemorrhage (0.03–6%), infective com-
plications (0.5–5.5%), wound related issues, decreased anal
sensation, anal stricture (0–6%), and even fecal incontinence
(2–12%).19–21

To address the pain and wound-related complications
associated with conventional open procedures, Longo, in
1998, described the use of a specially designed circular

stapler (Ethicon endosurgery) for the treatment of high
grades of hemorrhoids.22 Stapled hemorrhoidopexy (also
called procedure for prolapse and hemorrhoids [PPH])
aims at circumferential reduction of the prolapse by excision
of a complete ring of rectal mucosa above the dentate line.
Along with reduction of the prolapse, it also anchors the
prolapsed distal hemorrhoids to the lower rectal muscular
wall. The circular stapler mechanism also transects branches
of superior hemorrhoidal arteries, which, in turn, leads to
decreased venous congestion and subsequent reduction in
size of the hemorrhoidal plexus (akin to esophago-gastric
devascularization procedures). Absence of a wound coupled
with location of the stapler line in the pain insensitive distal
rectal mucosa leads to a considerable reduction in pain
scores.

Stapled hemorrhoidectomyoffers several short-termben-
efits, such as shorter operative time, less postoperative pain
and urinary retention, and an earlier return to physical
activity. The long-term outcomes of SH when compared
with CH have been debated upon, especially regarding
residual skin tags and recurrent/persistent prolapse.23,24 It
is difficult to ascertain whether the prolapse is a remnant of
the initial severe prolapse or de novo recurrence of prolapse.
The conventional open techniques also allow for a tailored
approach to address skin tags and EH, unlike the ready-made
“one size fits all” approach provided by SH.

Guenin et al.,25 in their long term follow-up, reported a
secondary interventionrateof0.8%afterconventional Ferguson
hemorrhoidectomy. Ceci et al.,26 in their 5 year follow-up of
patients post SH, noted a recurrence rate of 18.2% and a
reoperation rate of 7.2%. A symptom-based comparison
betweenCHandSHfails to reveal superiorityofeithermodality,
except for thehigher incidenceofasymptomaticprolapse in the
SH group. This may partly explain the apparent lack of
difference between these groups in the long term, as the
symptoms related to such recurrences areminimal.26Adistinc-
tion between the presenting symptoms after recurrence seems
important.When recurrent or persistent bleeding is the symp-
tom, it can be adequately managed by RBL (rubber band
ligation) or THD (trans anal hemorrhoidal de-arterialization).
For patients who present with recurrent/persistent prolapse,
theconventionalapproachhasbeenaneed-based tailoredopen
procedure.27 We performed a repeat SH for 13 patients after
recurrence of symptoms. Prolapse and pruritus were the main
presenting complaints in our patients. Ten patients had under-
gone open hemorrhoidectomy as the initial procedure, while 3
patients had undergone SH as the initial procedure.

Raahave et al.9 reported their experience of repeat SH
with 31 patients who had recurrent prolapse. They reported
higher pain scores in patientswho underwent repeat SH than
in the first SH. Our study also revealed similar results, with
the pain scores being higher in patients with repeat SH than
control patients. Festen et al.27 reported a symptomatic
recurrence rate of 16%, and a secondary intervention rate
(repeat SH) of 8%. The repeat SH patients in their study had
similar analgesic requirement as compared to controls.

The position of the final staple line has been postulated to
correlatewith the pain scores. In the study by Raahave et al.,9
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the mean position of the staple line at the second SH was
1.5 cm proximal to the dentate line, significantly lower than
the mean position at the first SH, which was around 2.25 cm.
Festen at al.27 reported that in most of the patients who
received a second SH, the newstapler linewas situated below
the first one. They suggested that high location of the staple
line in the initial procedure may be a reason for inadequate
prolapse reduction, thus contributing towards recurrence of
prolapse. They reported a change in technique over the years
by using the apex of the hemorrhoidal plexus rather than
using the dentate line as the reference for purse string suture
to attain good prolapse reduction.

High recurrence rate after SH in grade IV hemorrhoids
(severe initial prolapse) may result because of incomplete
mucosal resection, which may occur when width/degree of
prolapse far exceeds thewidthof the exciseddoughnut/volume
of the stapler fire. This may explain why 4th degree hemor-
rhoids do not form an ideal indication for SH. The recurrence
rate in 3rd degree hemorrhoids seems comparable between SH
and CH.28

To decrease the rate of recurrence after SH, a modified
technique ofdouble stapledhemorrhoidopexy (DSH) has been
described for severe degrees of initial prolapse. Double stapled
hemorrhoidopexy in cases with severe initial prolapse (occu-
pying half or more of the CAD) addresses the volumetric
inadequacy of a single SH and can achieve a higher degree of
prolapse reductionandbetter resolution of symptoms.29 Stuto
et al. reviewed the utility of DSH and recommended that
double stapler PPH03 technique is safe and effective with
lower incidence of relapse in the long term.30

Complications, length of stay, recurrence and re-interven-
tion rates are quality parameters utilized for the evaluation
of any surgical intervention. However, from the patient’s
perspective, criteria such as quality of life, satisfaction with
the procedure, and chances of a secondary procedure influ-
ence decisionmaking when choosing one surgical procedure
over the other. These criteria may favor patient’s selection of
SH over CH.31

Conclusion

Postoperative pain is a major concern in excisional proce-
dures. Stapled hemorrhoidopexy reducespostoperative pain,
and hospitalization and operation times. Repeated SH can be
performed safely and with satisfactory results in patients
with recurrent hemorrhoids. The utility of a repeat SH in the
setting of recurrence needs to be fully explored.
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